


Chrome Alloy Wheels   |  990B0-27007

17” Chrome Alloy Wheels designed specifically for 
XL7’s.  Uses original center cap and lug nuts (not 
included with wheels).

Valve Stem Caps  |  99980-91001

High quality solid brass chrome-plated caps with “S” 
logo on top. Features include an internal o-ring to help 
prevent air loss, easy grip knurled cap. Set of 4. 



Chrome Trim Plates  |  990B0-23018

Chromed versions of original trim plates. Installs with 
original hardware. Front and rear set. 
Available Late Fall 2006.

Wheel Locks  |  99980-28026

Wheel Locks provide an extra measure of security 
protection for your wheels. Locks have hardened steel 
construction for durability, and triple-nickel chrome 
plating to help resist corrosion. Wheel locks have 
exclusive Suzuki coded keys for increased security with 
the ability to be serviced at Suzuki dealers nationwide. 
Set includes 4 locks and 1 Key.
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Sunroof Wind Deflector  |  990B0-24013

Sunroof Wind Deflector helps reduce wind noise while 
driving with the sunroof open. Made of high impact UV 
resistant acrylic. Installs in minutes with no drilling.

Hood Protector  |  990B0-23014

Aerodynamically designed Hood Protector is molded 
specifically for the XL7 made of UV resistant high-
impact acrylic. Airflow redirection helps deflect bugs 
away from the windshield, and helps protect hood 
surface from minor scratches. Installs easily, no  
drilling required.



Custom-Fit Masks 
Custom-fit carbon-look vinyl Nose and Hood Masks 
help protect your Suzuki’s front end from damage 
caused by minor road debris. Made of durable vinyl 
with a soft fleece backing to help protect the paint’s 
finish. Embossed with the Suzuki logo.

Hood Mask  990B0-21031

Nose Mask 990B0-21030
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Window Visors  |  990B0-23019

Window Visors help keep out wind and rain while 
allowing fresh air in. Made of tough, durable acrylic.  
Set of 4.
*NOTE: May be illegal for on-road use in some states. Please check local 
regulations before using.

Chrome Accents 
Easy to install chrome accents help change the 
character of your new XL7.

Mirror Covers 990B0-23016

Door Handle Covers 990B0-23017



Body Side Moldings  |  990B0-23015 
Durable polyurethane Molding Sets help protect your 
paint. Mounts quickly and easily with durable double-
sided adhesive strips.
Available Late Fall 2006.

Splash Guard Set
Splash Guards help protect the finish of your Suzuki 
from minor road debris. Custom engineered for a 
perfect fit. Embossed with the “S” logo for added flair. 

Front 990B0-23020

Rear 990B0-23021
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Trailer Hitch  |  990B0-26005

Add to the versatility of the XL7 with a 3500 lb.  
limit, 1-1/4” draw bar Trailer Hitch. Great for hauling 
around your Suzuki motorcycle or Suzuki outboard 
motor-equipped boat on a trailer. Hitch ball and trailer 
harness not included. Refer to vehicle Owner’s Manual 
for complete towing instructions and capacities. 

Trailer Hitch Harness  
Attachment Kit  |  990B0-26006

Engineered for the XL7.  Equipped with a 4-pin style 
trailer connector, the XL7 Trailer Harness connects 
directly to the vehicle without any wire splicing or 
modifications. All necessary relays and fuses are 
included with the kit.

License Plate Frames
Add a finishing touch to your new car with a custom 
license plate frame. Made from high quality stainless 
steel, take your pick from many different styles. 

SWT 990B0-99000

Suzuki 99980-91002

Slimline Style 99980-91007

Slimline Carbon 99980-91008

XL7 990B0-29009



SWT Rear Spoiler
Rally inspired Suzuki Works Techno (SWT) Deck Spoiler 
is available color-matched to the 2007 XL7. Molded 
in sturdy, lightweight polyurethane. Includes complete 
instructions and necessary hardware for installation. 
(Requires drilling).

ZGA Meteor Grey  990B0-24012-ZGA

ZGB Pearl White  990B0-24012-ZGB

ZFY Dark Cranberry Metallic 990B0-24012-ZFY

ZFZ Majestic Silver  990B0-24012-ZFZ

ZDB Garnet Metallic   990B0-24012-ZDB

ZV7 Prairie Gold Metallic 990B0-24012-ZV7

1SC Jet Black  990B0-24012-1SC

Custom Fit Vehicle Cover  |  990B0-21032 
Custom-fit water resistant cover is made to follow 
the XL7’s contour perfectly. The soft cover material is 
gentle on the vehicle’s painted surfaces. The durable 
cover doesn’t shrink or stretch and retains its original 
shape after extended use.

3pc Polished Finish 
Accessory Kit  |  990B0-99005

3 piece set includes Polished Stainless Steel  
Suzuki License Plate Frame, “S” logo Tire Valve  
Stem Cap Set and Stainless Steel Key Fob.
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Roof Rack Cross Bars  |  990B0-28000

Cross Bars required to attach any of the Suzuki 
Accessory modules, (Bike, Ski, etc). Designed for XL7’s 
not already equipped with Cross Bars as standard 
equipment. Easily attached. Total weight must not 
exceed 220 lbs.   

Mont Blanc® Roof Cargo Tray  |  990B0-28001

Specially designed aluminum Roof Cargo Tray is 
specially designed for SUVs. Measures 35" x 31" 
(90cm x 80cm). Requires adaptor kit 990B0-28006.  
    

Roof Box  |  99980-93023

Aerodynamic Roof Box carries everything from ski 
and bike accessories to camping gear. Integrated with 
dual locks and keys for security and side hinges for 
easy accessibility. Also, includes a wheel kit to convert 
to an easy rolling travel case. Attaches quickly and 
securely to Roof Rack Cross Bars. Made of high-density 
polyethylene with a full 7.4cu.ft. of capacity.



Bike Module  |  99980-93022

Fits all 6mm and 9mm forks, with disc brakes too. 
Mounts and locks directly to Cross Bars and comes 
complete with lock core and keys.

Mont Blanc® Bike Module  |  99000-990YT-206

Bike wheels locate into a special molded rail holding 
the bike steady in an upright position making securing 
a breeze. Bike Module comes completely assembled 
with locks included. Frame holder clamp fits from 20 
to 80mm diameter.    

Ski Module  |  99980-93021

Lockable Ski / Snowboard Holder is extra wide and 
adjustable in two vertical positions to allow for ski 
binding clearance. Easy to fit with no tools required. 

Surfboard / Kayak Module  |  990B0-28004

Made of composite material, the Surfboard / Kayak 
Holder adjusts to fit just about any surfboard or kayak. 
Requires adaptor kit 990B0-28006. 
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All Weather Floor Mats
Heavy duty rubberized vinyl All Weather Mats will help 
keep dirt, ice and mud from damaging your XL7 carpet. 
Cleans easily with mild soap and water. 

3pc Set (front and rear seats) 990B0-21033

3rd Row Mat (7-Passenger Models) 990B0-21034



Deluxe Carpet Mats 
Deluxe color-matched floor mats feature deep pile 
carpet with non-slip backing, durable polyester bound 
edges for extra durability and embroidered “S” logo for 
a premium finish. Set includes front and rear mats. Set 
of 3 pcs. 

 Beige 990B0-21024

 Grey 990B0-21025

3rd Row Carpet Mat (7-Passenger Models)

 Beige 990B0-21027

 Grey 990B0-21026

Cargo Carpet Mat (7-Passenger Models) 
 Covers 3rd row seat when in the down position.   
 Folds up when 3rd row seat is in use.

 Beige 990B0-21028

 Grey 990B0-21029

Cargo Carpet Mat (5-Passenger Models. Not shown.)

 Beige 990B0-21035

 Grey 990B0-21036
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Sun Shade  |  990B0-22004 
Custom-fit Sun Shade helps provide maximum 
windshield coverage to reduce interior temperature and 
protect the interior from damaging sun rays.

Rear Storage System  |  990B0-59000

Universal Storage System fits all Suzuki vehicles.  
Equipped with versatile storage pockets and adjustable 
compartments. Folds flat.    

Ashtray  |  990B0-22007

Fits in XL7 center console cupholder.



Envelope Style Cargo Net  |  990B0-22005

Handy and inexpensive vertical envelope net provides 
a convenient way to help secure items in the cargo 
area. Attaches easily to the sides of your XL7 existing 
anchors with no drilling required.

Cargo Floor Net  |  990B0-22006

Cargo Floor Net helps secure loose items on the cargo 
floor. Designed for 7-Passenger Models.

5-Passenger Models (not shown) 990B0-22008
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SWT ACCESSORIES
SWT Front License Plate  |  990B0-99002

Embossed SWT logo Front License Plate is a perfect 
match for the SWT License Plate Frame.

SWT License Plate Frame  |  990B0-99000

Stainless steel frame features inset SWT logo. 

SWT Decal 3” Domed  |  990B0-90002

Clear top coated Domed 3” Decal is useful for interior 
accents, spoilers, window visors, etc. Dealers order in 
multiples of 10.

SWT Decal 6”  |  990B0-90003

Chrome foil based decal with SWT logo. Dealers order 
in multiples of 10.

SWT Door Decal Set  |  990B0-53001

Right and left side brushed aluminum look decals 
made from exterior grade material for use on the 
vehicle body. 



SWT Metal Sign  |  990B0-99001

Great looking, metal embossed Suzuki Works Techno 
(SWT) Sign is a must for your shop or garage area. 

SWT Logo Key Fob  |  990B0-90004

Rubberized Key Fob in the shape of the SWT logo.

SWT USB Flash Key Fob  |  990B0-95001

64MB Flash Data storage Key Fob allows you to easily 
take your files with you.

SWT Accessory Kit  |  990B0-99004

3pc set includes Satin Finish Stainless Steel SWT 
License Plate Frame, SWT Logo Tire Valve Stem Cap 
Set and Stainless Steel Key Fob.
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MAINTENANCE & CARE
Brake and Contact Cleaner  |  99950-06060

Leaves no residue, dries quickly.

Engine Degreaser  |  99950-06040

Spray on hose off. Removes grease, grime and oil. Leaves 
no residue. Harmless to electrical systems.

Penetrating Oil |  99950-06000

Loosens rusted parts. Helps start wet engines and 
protects electrical systems.

Silicone Spray Lube  |  99950-06005 
Stops sticking and lubricates rubber.

Roadside Emergency Kit  |  990B0-90001

Durable two-sided bag stores almost everything for an 
unexpected roadside emergency. Includes: knee mat, 
jumper cables, 12” reflective triangle, mini air compressor 
with accessories, rubberized flashlight, one phillips 
screwdriver, one 1/4” flat flade screwdriver, duct tape, 

shop towel, work gloves and rain poncho.

Touch-Up Paint  |  990B0-00100- _ _ _

Take care of minor nicks and scratches with 
easy to use Touch-Up Paints. Replace the _ _ _ 
with the appropriate vehicle paint code. Check 

your vehicle or see your dealer for paint 
codes.



Suzuki Car Wash  |  99980-06090 
Specially formulated to leave your car sparkling. Suzuki Car 
Wash removes dirt, grease and road film and puts a shine on 
all surfaces.

Brake Fluid  |  99950-06055 
Genuine Suzuki Brake Fluid is approved for all ABS systems. 
Formulated with a minimum dry boiling point of 450° F. For 
all drum and disk brakes where DOT 3 or 4 is specified.

Automatic Transmission 
Fluid #3317  |  990B0-01001

Specially formulated for the 2007 XL7.

Instant Detailer  |  99950-05038

Specially formulated for a quick and easy shine with no water 
necessary. Removes surface dust, dirt and light grease while 
replenishing and protecting the finish of your Suzuki.

Wheel Cleaner  |  99950-06035

Spray on cold wheels, then spray off with strong stream 
of water.

Multi-Purpose Cleaner  |  99105-06095

Suzuki Performance Multi-Purpose Cleaner works on grease, 
oil, grime on fiberglass, vinyl, plastic and other hard surfaces.

Suzuki Care Kit  |  99980-05000

The Suzuki Care Kit has all the products to properly wash 
your car by hand and keep it looking new. The kit includes 
bucket, Suzuki Car Wash, Suzuki Instant Detailer, sheepskin 
wash mitt, genuine leather chamois, large car duster, window 
squeegee, wheel brush, dust brush and Suzuki Key Fob.
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